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Part One of Three
Eighteen years ago (1994),
we printed a 100-page book
entitled Discrimination: the
Key to Sanity. In it, I spent
considerable time dealing
with “Discrimination and the
Constitution,” “Discrimination
and Reality,” “Discrimination
and Prejudice,” “Discrimination and the Mafia Principle,”
“Discrimination and Bibliophobia,” and “Discrimination
and God.”
As anyone knows who has
had any dealing with human
nature at all, no individual becomes completely “unprejudiced” about anything. What
men do is swap objects of
their prejudice.
Time after time, the news
media (all outlets) will spotlight cases where a “former
KKK member” suddenly
overcomes “prejudice” and
begins to love blacks, or
a former “male chauvinist”
is converted to “women’s
lib,” or some gullible white
man justifies black brutality against whites because
“now he understands them.”
You will notice that not in one
case given is there a former
“woman’s libber” who has decided that the movement was
wrong. No former “tolerant”
policeman is presented who
learned the hard way that he
had better use force against
black criminals or get killed.
All of those “witnesses”
would be contrary to everything being pushed by CBS,
NBC, ABC, and CNN; they
are not going to call any of
those “witnesses” to “the
stand.” On TV, you get one
viewpoint, and one viewpoint

only, on all channels and on
all networks.
One must remember that
the greatest “credibility gap”
on this earth is the one that
exists between what the
majority of the American
people think about certain
issues and what they are

supposed to think according to the agenda invented
by the news media (i.e.,
blacks over whites, children
over parents, queers over
straights, women over men,
felons over law enforcement
officers, Moslems over Christians, Catholics over Jews,

By Dr. Peter S. Ruckman
In Matthew 24:3, the disciples asked Jesus, “what
shall be the sign of thy
coming, and of the end of
the world?” What the Lord
gives them in the Olivet Discourse are the things that precede His Second Advent, not
the Rapture of the Church.
The signs are given to the
Jew, not the Church (1 Cor.
1:22), but you can still read
the signs if they are there and
tell that the Rapture is near
because the Rapture comes
before the Advent (1 Thess.

5:1–4). So here are the signs
from the Scriptures that show
you everything is ready for the
Lord to come back.
1. The budding of “the fig
tree” (Jer. 8:11–13 cf. Mark
13:28–29; Luke 21:29–32).
2. The return of the Jews
to the land of Palestine (Ezek.
20:34; Isa. 11:10–12).
3. The Jews buying land
in Israel for their kibbutzes
(Jer. 32:44).
4. The rebirth of the nation
of Israel (Isa. 66:8).
5. The order of the Jews’
Continued on 4

Signs of the
Second Advent

and various other apartheid
set-ups where the minority
can overrule the majority).
For example, the reporting
on the death of Martin Luther
King Jr. was not what most
Americans thought about it;
neither was the reporting of
the death of JFK.
The election of Bill Clinton
was not how most Americans
voted: 57% of them voted
against him. But when the
results were reported in the
news media, 100% of all the
outlets said, “The American
people elected him because
they demanded change.”
(Marvel of marvels, that’s
how they got Obama in: it
was a “people’s mandate for
change.”) Immediately, all
the outlets began a line that
went like this: “The economy
has already begun to pick
up”; “we are looking for great
new changes in the White
House”; “Clinton is willing to
cooperate with all government agencies.”
Those headlines were accompanied by flawless proContinued on 3

The Death of Liberty and Freedom

By Dr. Peter S. Ruckman
Part One of Two
When the Civil Rights Act
was passed back in 1964,
Lloyd Wright and John C. Satterfield—both past presidents
of the American Bar Association—said: “It will completely
destroy democracy as outlined in the Constitution. It is
uncontrolled Federal executive power.” Six members of
the House Judiciary Committee signed that statement. To

it, they added this notation:
“It is a blueprint for total regimentation.” In other words,
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is
“Joseph Stalin,” “Adolf Hitler,”
and “Mao Tse-tung” seated at
the head of a government run
by “Federal judges.”
Now, if Laodicea (see
Rev. 3:14) means “the rights
of the people” (and it does),
from where did these “rights”
come? Isn’t that a wild thing
when you consider it? For

seven decades (1940–2010),
all you have heard day and
night from the news media
is: “the rights of minorities,”
“human rights,” “the right to
life,” “the right to an abortion,”
“women’s rights,” “gay rights,”
“Moslem rights,” “the right to
civil disobedience,” “the rights
of illegal aliens,” “the right
to choose,” etc., etc. Yet not
once have you ever heard
a newscaster, journalist, or
Continued on 6
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Double
Application
(Part Two of Three)

By Dr. Peter S. Ruckman
Double application of
certain Scripture passages
(especially the Messianic
prophecies of the Old Testament) is one of the things
in the Bible that messes up
the scholars whenever they
don’t take the study of the
Book seriously, while professing to do so. Time after
time in the Old Testament,
you run into passages where
both comings of the Lord
Jesus Christ are mentioned
right together; sometimes in
the same verse, sometimes
even in the same sentence.
The gap between the two
wasn’t revealed until Paul
showed up. The intervening age, which we call the
Church Age, although it was
prophesied in type in the
Old Testament, was hidden
and concealed until Jesus
Christ personally revealed
it to Paul (Gal. 1:12; Eph.
3:1–6). There is a reason
for this, and there isn’t one
reviser or College Ph.D. faculty member who ever got
it figured out. The Lord had
things so arranged that if the
Jews had accepted Christ
after the resurrection, there
would have been no Church
Age. If that had happened,
then the very clear types of
the Church in the Old Testament (e.g., Eve, Solomon’s
Gentile bride, and Joseph’s
Gentile bride) would not
have been types at all.
Now that is a little too deep
for Calvin; he never could
get it. All Calvin thought God
knew was what was going to
take place; therefore, what
was going to take place was
immutable—fatalism.

Listen, brethren, God not
only knows what will happen,
He knows what could happen given circumstances and
choices. Moreover, the Lord
made arrangements to cover
both. The Lord knows what
would happen to you if you
got killed yesterday morning
or didn’t get killed, and He
made arrangements for both.
You say, “Where do you get
that from, Ruckman?” From
1 Samuel 23:6–13; READ IT!
The God of the Bible is
about ten times as omniscient
as Calvin’s god. Calvin’s god
only knew what was going to
take place after he arbitrarily
decreed it from before Genesis 1:1. The God of the Bible
knows what will take place if
what He knew was going to
take place did not take place.
I’ll bet I lost some of you
already, haven’t I? Well, this
is the Student’s Corner, so
STUDY! After all, you are
supposed to be a student of
the Scriptures, aren’t you (2
Tim. 2:15)? Turn that over
in your mind a few thousand
times until you get it.
That’s the key to the book
of Acts, it’s the key to the
Tribulation, and it’s the key to
both Testaments. In the Old
Testament, those prophecies
about Christ’s First and Second Comings are spoken of
right together. If the Jews had
accepted Christ, John the
Baptist would have been Elijah (Matt. 11:11–14), but they
didn’t and he wasn’t (Matt.
17:11–12). But he could have
been.
And there go all the College and Seminary-trained
intellectuals out the window;
they quit. I don’t know of one

other Bible teacher anywhere
in the world that ever got that
thing straight, but there it is.
When Christ came into Jerusalem on “the foal of an
ass” on Palm Sunday (Matt.
21:5), that was the Second
Advent starting to take place
(see Zech. 9:9 and context).
Everything was ready right
then for the Second Coming
to take place. He came as
“King” to “the city of the
great King” (Matt. 5:35) and
was recognized as “King of
the Jews” by a Gentile Governor (John 19:19–22). But
they crucified Him.
That doesn’t end the Second Coming. In the Old Testament, the First and Second Comings are mentioned
right together, which meant
that when He came up from
the dead, there was all the
possibility in the world that
a rapture would follow (see
Job 37; Isa. 26–27; Psa. 50).
The Rapture could have taken place in the book of Acts
(see our remarks on Acts
7:56 in that Commentary),
and the Antichrist would have
come up after hanging himself (Judas—John 17:12 cf.
2 Thess. 2:3). Daniel’s Seventieth Week (Dan. 9:24–27)
would then have started, or
it might have finished if the
42 months of Christ’s earthly
ministry had been the first
half of Daniel’s Seventieth Week. Then the last 42
months would have taken
place after the Resurrection,
in the book of Acts.
That is, it would have IF
Israel had accepted Christ.
They didn’t, so none of that
took place. But it could have.
You see, God wrote the en-
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Teacher of the Pensacola Bible
Institute, Pensacola, Florida.
——————————
tire Old Testament to give
you a double set-up which
depended on what men did.
The Lord’s “eternal decrees”
and the Old Testament
prophecies were conditioned
on acts of free will.
There went Calvin out
the window along with every
Presbyterian and Reformed
theologian, and every student and graduate of Princeton. They couldn’t get it, they
haven’t got it right now, and
they never will get it until the
Antichrist shows up. Don’t
mess with that Book! It is a
nuclear warhead; it’ll blow
you to smithereens.
Now I am going to give
you some examples of the
two Advents divided sometimes by nothing but a verse;
sometimes by only a punctuation mark in the same
verse. Don’t take my word for
anything I’m going to say. Go
ahead and take for granted
that “Ruckman” is a conceited, crackpot, lying nut who
doesn’t know about what
he’s talking, who thinks he’s
right and everybody else is
wrong.. Think whatever you
want about me, but check the
references.
The references I am about
to give you explain world
conditions from the resurrection of Christ to the coming of
Continued on 5
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Continued from 1
paganda filming, where not
one comic or degrading picture was made or published
of the “new couple”: Hillary
and Billary. If you go back
through the photographs
published by Life, Time, and
Newsweek during the Reagan and Bush administrations, you will find “flick” after
“flick” designed to make the
President look like he was a
senile old man or a clumsy
clown. But no such photos
ever appeared of Clinton and
his wife, or of Obama now.
You see, there had to be
“change.”
To a “change agent” (any
teacher placed in the classroom by the NEA in order to
alter the moral standards of
the children), all “change”
is progress. That is how the
word change is used in regards to Clinton and Obama.
The reason the news media
has worked the word to death
in regards to the Presidency
is because, being evolutionists, they all accept the
Darwinian hallucination that
“change” is “progress.”
The fact that the two
words are not synonymous
means nothing to any journalist or editor. They don’t
consult the dictionary; they
have their own thesaurus on
which we have commented
many, many times. It is called
“double-speak,” and it defines its own terms.
A “change” is only another
way of saying that you think
somebody made a mess of
things, so now you want to
try something else. To assume that all change is
PROGRESS (see any monkey-man account of the Big
Bang theory) is sheer lunacy.
But then, when was sheer
lunacy a rare item on CBS,
NBC, ABC, CNN, or National
Public Radio (or in Life, Time,
Newsweek, USA Today,
etc.)? Those are all “asylums
run by the inmates.”

Observe! There was a
“change” when Hindenburg
handed over the Reich to Adolf Hitler in 1933.
Observe! There was a
“change” when fifteen million
blacks invaded white public
schools after 1964.
Observe! There was a
“change” when Jim Jones
moved from San Francisco
to Guyana in 1978.
Observe! There was a
“change” when condoms
were substituted for Bibles in
the public school system in
1991.
Observe! There was a
“change” when the Feds
slipped you a Federal Reserve Note instead of a silver
certificate in 1961.
You are seeing a dramatic
“change” now that Obama
has signed the “Hate Crimes
Bill.” If you criticize any school
teachers for teaching your
children in the classroom
how to become sodomites,
Lesbians, and cross dressers, you are now a “criminal”
and subject to arrest.
Yep, like the old popular
song said: “There’ll be some
changes made.” To say that
change means progress is to
say that tolerating moral fifth
and sex perversion is maturity.
A man can change from
a clean-cut young man to
a dope-headed bum (e.g.,
Abby Hoffman). A man can
change from a friendly, happy young man into a drunken
habitual fornicator (e.g., Ted
Kennedy). A man can change
from a quiet, respectable citizen into a sadistic serial killer
(e.g., Dean Corell). A nation
can change from a first-rate
world power to a low-life
mass of bankrupt pagans
(e.g., the UNITED STATES!).
Any family restaurant cooking real homestyle meals can
change from a quiet, comfortable eating establishment
with decent prices to a large,
noisy, commercialized eat-

ing place where a glass of
tea costs as much as a large
hamburger.
CHANGE NEVER GUARANTEES ANYTHING POSITIVE FOR ANYBODY. That
is just a news media gimmick
used again and again on a
nationwide basis. It is a false
impression based on Charlie
Darwin’s erroneous premise
that any change is upward,
onward, and forward. IT’S
NOT!
If any American “overcomes discrimination,” he
does it by “change.” But the
truth is that the “change” is
just an exchange of one prejudice for another.
Did you ever see a black
who objected to a Confederate flag flying over a public building, “change” and
decide that since he had a
“right” to wear a Malcolm X

T-shirt with a raised fist on it,
that “Whitey” had the same
rights as he did? Of course
you haven’t.
Did you ever hear of a Lesbian who was “unprejudiced”
against heroin or cocaine,
who was not prejudiced
against street preachers? Of
course you haven’t.
Do you know of any Mohammedans who are unprejudiced against Jews? Of
course you don’t.
In Pensacola, the Catholic
Gannet string of newspapers
backed a drive to eliminate
the song “Dixie” as a march
that a high school band could
play, although it had been the
school song for that school
for fifty years. The same papers (Gannet, out of Rochester, NY) never opened
their mouths about any band
Continued on 9
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Signs of the
Second
Advent
Continued from 1
return to the land (Isa. 43:5–
6): “from the east” (Syria,
Iraq, Iran), “from the west”
(Europe after Hitler’s Holocaust), “from the north”
(Russia), from “the south”
(black Jews from Ethiopia),
“from the ends of the earth”
(America, Canada, etc.).
6. The reappearance of
a pure language—Hebrew
(Zeph. 3:8–9).
7. The restoration of the
shekel as the standard Israeli
currency by the Knesset in
1980.
8. The cities of ancient Israel—Cana, Nazareth, Jericho, etc.—being rebuilt (Ezek.
36:10, 22, 25, 38).
9. The productivity and irrigation of the land (Isa. 27:6,
58:11–12).
10. The planting and growing of hundreds of trees (Isa.
41:19–20).
11. The reappearance of
vultures (cf. Rev. 19:17–18)
and wild animals (e.g., leopards and wild goats) after
being totally absent for more
than 800 years.
12. The increase of rainfall from 2.1 inches annually
between 1931–1960 to 21.1
inches annually from 1960–
1980.
13. The establishment of
a democracy run by “governors” (Zech. 9:7, 12:5–6).
14. The
whole
world
caught up in a worldwide
“web” on the InterNET via
televisions and computers (cf.
Eccl. 9:12).
15. Wars for control of
Palestine (Zech. 12:6; Matt.
24:6).
16. Fake peace treaties
with the Palestinians and Arabs (Dan. 11:27).
17. Universal unbelief and
apostasy within the Christian
Church (1 Tim. 4:1–3; 2 Tim.
Continued on 12
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Continued from 2
the Antichrist. They explain
how the Catholics thought
they replaced the Jews when
they didn’t, and they show
why the Jews finally gave up
hope and stopped looking for
their Messiah.
It explains why the Jews
had Christ crucified when
He came the first time. They
were expecting the Second
Advent. They were expecting the glorified Christ coming to liberate them from
Rome. They were expecting
the conquering King (Second
Advent), but instead they got
the suffering Servant (First
Advent). But you see, in the
Old Testament, both Advents
were right together, so if the
Sanhedrin had decided to accept Stephen’s message in
Acts 7, away she would have
gone, boy. But they didn’t, so
the Second Coming was put
off 2,000-plus years.
You might say that what
I am about to show you is
the key to the whole Bible.
It deals with both Advents,
and both Advents deal with
a “King of the Jews” who
comes to set up a kingdom.
The Lord Jesus taught that
Jew to pray: “Thy kingdom
come” (Matt. 6:10), and
“For thine is the kingdom”
(Matt. 6:13).
The Catholic took that
prayer taught to Jewish disciples and called it “the Lord’s
prayer” when it wasn’t (see
John 17 for the real “Lord’s
prayer”). That way they had
the Catholic Church “bringing
in the kingdom,” with “the
gates of hell” not prevailing
against it (cf. Matt. 16:18).
That’s where Mohammed
got his religion. He said the
kingdom was taken from the
Jews and given to the Arabs
(a perversion of Matt. 21:43)
and that he would bring in the
kingdom. That explains just
about every war fought since
Titus destroyed Jerusalem in
A.D. 70. It is just a simple refusal to believe what is writ-

ten in the Old Testament.
I’m going to give you the
verses where the two Advents are right together, and
woe to you if you believe this
is just “Ruckman.” This is the
Holy Spirit showing you what
would happen either way, depending on what the free will
of man did with the proposition. That’s the absolute sovereignty of God working right
alongside the absolute free
will of man. In this case, the
free will of man determined
which course God would
take.
Didn’t you ever wonder
why Christ told the disciples
that no man knew the day
or hour of His coming, not
even the Son of man (Mark
13:32)? That was God in the
flesh talking. Why wouldn’t
He know it? Because things
were arranged to work out
either way. God had things
worked out so that no matter what those Jews chose,
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those Messianic prophecies
of the Second Advent would
be fulfilled, but the date
would change depending
on which choice those Jews
made.
Now sit down and think
about that for a few years,
and when you get through,
you’ll have more on it than
any saved professor of any
Christian College on six continents. Next time, we will
go through a few passages
and show you how the thing
works. In the meantime, here
are some references you can
study on your own. Notice
both Advents—Christ’s First
Coming and His Second
Coming—right together in
each passage: Hosea 2:23,
3:4–5; Isaiah 53:10, 40:1–5;
Amos 9:11–12; Lamentations
4:20; 1 Peter 1:11; Habakkuk
2:3–4; Micah 5:2–3; Genesis
49:10–11, 24; Luke 21:24.
(Continued next month)
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The Death of Liberty and Freedom
Continued from 1
reporter open his yap about
from WHERE these mythological “rights” come.
Isn’t that a “ripper”? Three
hundred million people have
been accepting a fairy tale
as something real without
even checking its source. It
reminds one of the belief in
evolution, doesn’t it?
Why are you entitled to
“rights”? To what rights are
you entitled? Who gave them
to you? Where did they give
them to you? Did you earn
them? Is everyone entitled to
them automatically? According to whom?
Does a child have a “right”
to refuse to empty the garbage or wash the dishes?
Does a killer have a “right” to
be released from prison after
serving only two years of a
fifty-year sentence? Does a
seven-year-old child have a
“right” to “divorce” his or her
parents? Does a single woman have a “right” to take a
man’s job from him when that
man is raising a family?
Well, if they do, then from
where did these rights come?
Isn’t the truth of the matter
that they were not given any
“right” at all? Weren’t they
just given power, license, or
permission to those things by
some sinner like themselves?
Why was the word right confused with power, license, or
permission unless “MIGHT
MAKES RIGHT”?
From where did these “civil
rights” come? And if they
came from somebody, were
they actually real “rights”?
Were they even right? When
our poor, misguided, oldfashioned, uninformed, white,
Protestant, male “Founding
Fathers” wrote that every man
was entitled to “life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness,”
what actually were they trying
to convey? Were they saying
that those things were automatic rights that everyone
got without any reference to
God?

I believe the statement
was: “That they are endowed
by their CREATOR with certain inalienable rights.” The
Founding Fathers said you
got your rights from God. But
now, after 1933, you aren’t to
say the word God in a public school gathering unless
you’re using it as a cuss word.
What fool doesn’t know
that humanism is evolutionary
atheism? “God” is not tolerated in humanism. No humanist gets his “rights” from any
“God.” They take their “rights”
by political power. Hence the
old adage: “The destiny of
those who will not be ruled by
God is to be ruled by tyrants.”
If you do not recognize God
as the Author of liberty (e.g.,
“Our fathers’ God, to Thee,
Author of liberty, to Thee we
sing”), you must give sinners
the credit for it. Whenever
a sinner is in charge of your
destiny, he becomes your

“god.” That is what happened
in America in 1933; the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 was just
the coup de grace. Thus you
find yourself faced with these
problems:
1. Teenagers have a “right”
to free condoms.
2. Sex perverts have a
“right” to teach sodomy, transvestism, and oral sex in a
classroom of children under
twelve years old.
3. An eight-year-old has
a “right” to refuse to go to
church.
4. Blacks and whites have
a “right” to intermarry (even
though Abraham Lincoln said
that he was dead set against
it, as well as being against
blacks being given citizenship).
5. A woman has the “right”
to disrupt an entire military
operation and control the
speech of military men by
claiming “sexual harassment”

if she doesn’t get the attention she wants from a particular male (or female now that
“Don’t Ask; Don’t Tell” has
been repealed by Obama and
the Congress).
6. Sex perverts have a
“right” to take the tax exempt
status from the Boy Scouts or
the Salvation Army if either of
those groups don’t give the
sex perverts access to their
children to recruit (for as anyone knows, queers don’t reproduce; they recruit).
From where do all these
“rights” come? I mean, if
someone gives you the right
to do something, isn’t that an
open confession that they
have the power? Don’t they
have the power not only to
give you the right, but also TO
TAKE IT FROM YOU?
THINK! Surely the same
authority that gave you your
rights has the power to deny
Continued on 11
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Obama and Michael Luther King Jr.
By Dr. Peter S. Ruckman
Every now and then, the
news media outlets (and by
that I mean 95% of them; including magazines, newspapers, radio, and television)
produce some “funnyisms”
that are too ridiculous even to
comment on, but they need to
be noticed because they often pass by as sane presentations. One of these is the
association of Obama with
Abraham Lincoln, which all
the press used before, during,
and after the election. Another
one is the strange association
made between Obama and
Michael Luther King (the real
name of Martin Luther King
Jr.) with the pretense that “the
dream” Martin Luther King Jr.
had was fulfilled when Obama
got into the White House.
As anyone with a sixth
grade education knows, Abraham Lincoln had a devout Ku
Klux Klan philosophy according to his political speeches.

This was apparent by his debates with Stephen Douglas
(which had been available in
print from a dozen sources
for years). In the debates with
Stephen Douglas, Lincoln
made it clear that he was solidly KKK before there was any
KKK.
For example, Lincoln
thought that nobody should
have an interracial marriage.
He said he was definitely
against any white people
marrying black people; that
was clear. He was also clear
on segregation: he believed
in complete segregation. As a
matter of fact, he stated that
he didn’t believe that black
people should ever be allowed
to vote. I suppose that’s a Ku
Klux Klan viewpoint; it is certainly not anything that Martin
Luther King Jr. put out. When
it came to the equality of the
races, Lincoln made it very
clear that the white race was
definitely superior to the black

race and it always would be,
and that it would be better if
the two races didn’t have to
work together, but unfortunately they did have to.
Abraham Lincoln’s counterfeit of being some great redeemer or emancipator who
set the black man free had
nothing to do with Abraham
Lincoln at all. That is something that somebody made
up from the speech at Gettysburg and then turned it into
a political platform. Lincoln’s
view on the intermarriage of
the races, on the voting rights
and equality of the races, and
on the segregation of the races was 100% Ku Klux Klan;
and this could be proved in
court any time, any place,
anywhere, and in any condition by the recorded debates
between him and Stephen
Douglas. Nevertheless, on
goes the news media putting
all three of these characters
(Obama, Lincoln, and MLK

Jr.) together and acting like
they all have something in
common.
Well, eighteen years ago
(1992), the Bible Baptist
Bookstore published a harmless little booklet of 32 pages
called Roots and Methodology. Quite naturally, no one
noticed it very much. It didn’t
sell very well because nobody
was interested in it. The title—
Roots and Methodology—
was completely without what
is known as “drawing power.”
There was nothing stimulating, shocking, or interesting
about the title at all, so a lot of
people just didn’t buy it.
That booklet was 32 pages
showing you how the news
media was preparing you
for Obama and his Moslem
friends overseas, how TV and
radio got the Bible out of the
public schools, and how a
democratic republic was going to be converted into a SoContinued on 8
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Obama and Michael Luther King Jr.
Continued from 7
cialistic, Communist satellite
of the UN with an apartheid
government. That was the
context of Roots and Methodology.
It told how the media would
get control over 300 million
people by using a handful of
women, aliens, blacks, and
sodomites to promote executive orders that bypassed
Congress and the Supreme
Court; and even when they
were contested before the Supreme Court, it would always
rule in favor of the apartheid.
You will find these matters
documented in detail on pages 2–4 and 10–14 of Roots
and Methodology; on pages
21–24, you will find a dozen
news reports on how this was
carried out before 1992. On
pages 24–32 will be found
everything anyone seems to
know about why Obama never can solve any problem the
United States has, offering in
its place a smooth, slick, oratorical, smug arrangement that
deals with nothing but generalities. In every documented
case, there is some individual
freedom that’s been denied
to over 300 million Americans
based on individual cases
promoted by all news media
outlets to destroy the civil
rights of the main population.
The Christian majority was to
grant civil rights to the black,
women, sodomite, CommuAll rights reserved. Reproduction or use of our name,
products, literature, pictures,
or illustrations, in whole or
in part, in any form or medium, without express written
permission of Bible Baptist Bookstore, is prohibited.
Any Internet link to
our website or Bookstore is not authorized.



nist, and Moslem minorities
so the main population would
lose all their civil rights.
The first big thing, of
course, was evolution, and
this came up between World
War I and World War II. It was
decided then that evolution
was to be taught in all public
schools, and after World War
II, it was decided that humanism was to be taught as a
religion in the public schools.
This teaching of evolutionary humanism has produced
three generations of cloned
robots and idiots that can be
controlled by female police
officers and soldiers (a minority), Moslem propaganda (a
terrible minority), blacks prac-

ticing racism and discrimination (another minority), and
sodomites (the final minority)
who demand not only government protection and privileges, but support and promotion
which would not be granted
to any normal citizen or even
the vast majority of citizens.
Four special groups: women, Moslems (and other
aliens), blacks, and sex perverts. These minorities (apartheid) were to control the country. That covers about 8,000
female politicians, 4,000,000
blacks, 1,000,000 Moslems,
and well over 5,000,000 sex
perverts. These minorities are
to censor American conduct,
Continued on 10
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Discrimination, the Key to Sanity

Continued from 3
playing the bloody abolitionist song “The Battle Hymn
of the Republic” (a postmillennial perversion of Rev.
14:19–20; Isa. 63:1–6 which
converted Jesus Christ stepping on Moslem, Buddhist,
Hindu, Catholic, and atheist
UN forces into Yankees killing white Southerners).
When the papers took
away your prejudice against
the blacks, they had you take
it up against the white high
school students. You just
swapped prejudices; can’t
you figure that out? You can
play a Northern march about
killing Southern whites in a
Southern school, but you
can’t play a Southern folk
tune in any Northern high
school. Don’t you see what
that is? It’s prejudice; it’s discrimination—plain, raw RACIAL DISCRIMINATION of
the worst sort.
What authoritative sources or information did CBS,
CNN, ABC, NBC, and NPR
give you about this strange
phenomenon? Nothing; not
one word. They all had “Dixiephobia.”
Modern radical, left-wing
monkey men (any College

graduate who believed Darwin) may have overcome
their prejudice against Frisco-fairy-fruitloops, but boy,
do they ever have a prejudice
against Biblical preaching.
I have never met a lover of
queers who didn’t have Bibliophobia from the crown of
his head to the soles of his
feet. They are just as paranoid sick as any sicky who
went to the shrink. If you
were to take the writer of
any newspaper article published anywhere in the last
forty years giving the faggots
a “break” so they can “come
out of the closet” and be “accepted,” and you were to
make him sit down before a
Bible-believing preacher with
the following material, he
would leave the building before he had heard three messages. No sodomite, fruitcake pervert would tolerate
the following messages from
a Bible-believing preacher:
1. A sermon on: “All unrighteousness is sin” (1
John 5:17).
2. A sermon on: The “effeminate” “shall not inherit
the kingdom of God” (1
Cor. 6:9).
3. A sermon on: “These
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filthy dreamers defile the
flesh” (Jude 8).
4. A sermon on: As a man
“thinketh in his heart, so is
he” (Prov. 23:7).
5. A sermon on: “The
thought of foolishness is
sin” (Prov. 24:9).
6. A sermon on: “If ye
live after the flesh, ye shall
die” (Rom. 8:13).
7. A sermon on: “Going
after strange flesh” (Jude
7).
8. A sermon on: “I have
sinned, and perverted that
which was right” (Job
33:27).
Every title I listed is a
quotation from a verse of
Scripture. I gave you the references—look them up! No
professing Christian practicing oral sex, sodomy, transvestism, or sex perversion
can tolerate such preaching;
his tolerance level is an absolute zero. Any normal person who has overcome his

“prejudice” against sex perverts will respond to that kind
of Biblical preaching exactly
as a practicing, confirmed
homosexual would react to it.
You see, you swap prejudices so that the press will
not accuse you of “discrimination.” The press is stuffed
as full of sex perverts as a turkey stuffed full of Christmas
dressing. The schools are
that way now, and the military
is about to be that way. They
swapped the Biblical revelation that brought about the
founding of this country for
the secular humanism that
destroyed the Soviet Union.
They were afraid of queers,
so now they have swapped
prejudices and are afraid of
the Book.
The human race had
trouble with Bibliophobia
more than 2,000 years before any sex pervert thought
up the word homophobia.
Continued on 10
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Obama and Michael Luther King Jr.
Continued from 8
American culture, American
literature, American speech,
and American moral standards. They are to censor the
Bible and give out jail sentences to those who believe
the Bible and preach it where
it deals with blacks, women,
Moslems, or sex perverts.
The government used
these minorities as “prizes,”
prods, levers, and weights to
get and keep control over not
only the public schools but
also corporations. With this
came the desire to control

banks, farm lands, grocery
stores, gas stations, trucking
companies, oil companies,
power companies, publishing
companies, private property,
and eventually your church
and family. That was the
“change” that the USA got after the news media (a minority) put through their favorite
Presidential candidate—an
African mulatto raised on Mohammed and Catholicism.
Roots and Methodology
shows you very clearly why
the radical, left-wing, fanatical political cartoonists all

Discrimination, the Key to Sanity

Continued from 9
The populace of Jeremiah’s
day had trouble with it (see
Jer. 23; Ezek. 34), as did the
educated religious leaders
of Christ’s day (see John 8;
Matt. 23).
Today, Bibliophobia is
found in all high places. No
one is more frightened of
the Book than College professors and Federal judges.
They all consider the Holy
Bible to be far more danger-

ous than cursing, illegitimate
births, AIDS, abortion, acid
rock, unmarried mothers,
sex perversion, pornography, or cross dressing. All of
those items are allowed and
tolerated in the public school
system; not one of them has
been banned. But the Book
is banned. Why? The government and the NEA have
Bibliophobia. They’re scared
stiff of that Book.
(Continued next month)

pictured Martin Luther King
Jr. as dreaming about living in
the White House: his “buddy”
made it. Roots and Methodology shows the construction
of the superhighway that led
from the liberty to use a drinking fountain and the liberty to
sit at the front of the bus and
the liberty to enter College
with the whites, to the denial
of jobs to white people and
the denial of equal treatment
to white policemen in justice
cases and the establishment
of all-black schools but no allwhite schools. In Roots and
Methodology you see what
went on: it was the rejection
of the Holy Bible and its Author.
God was kicked out of the
public schools, and the Book
was kicked out with Him. God
was kicked out of the Federal
buildings, and the Bible was
kicked out with Him. In every place, including now the
armed services, attempts remain to get rid of God and the
Book, and the methodology is
the inductive scientific method. This means the exception

overthrows the rule. In the deductive method, the exception
proves the rule.
The result of teaching a
whole nation for three generations to live by the inductive
method resulted in the whole
nation winding up controlled
by apartheid in a jungle. Or
as we said back in the 1940s:
“Back to the Bible or back to
the jungle.” You are now in
the jungle. Obama’s “change”
was long in coming, but it is
now in full bloom with six
“blossoms.”
1. Efforts to get rid of all
honest citizens by appealing
to the rights of criminals—especially black criminals.
2. Getting rid of Christians
by using tax money to promote atheism in all schools
and all publications through
the ACLU and the Supreme
Court.
3. Getting rid of the Bible
because it is “hate literature”
and can cause division.
4. Getting rid of the family
by abortions and easy divorces, and then inventing fake
Continued on 15
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The Death of Liberty and Freedom
Continued from 6
them as well. If you believe
that some sinner like you is
responsible for the rights you
have, then sinners just like
you (or worse) can enslave
you any time they want (see
2 Pet. 2:19).
If you got your rights from
God, then you are eternally
indebted to God for those
rights; if you got your rights
from the Federal government,
then you are eternally indebted to that institution for those
rights. Americans are now indebted to a government that
overthrew what God decreed.
They threw Him out (1962),
and then they threw out His
Book (1963). THEY DON’T
WANT HIM GIVING THEM
THEIR RIGHTS.
“I WANT MY RIGHTS!” If
you do not get them from a
living, all-powerful, holy, righteous Creator, then you’ll get
them from a sinner (or sinners) like yourself—or maybe

worse: maybe much worse.
If you got your rights from
a depraved, Bible-rejecting
sinner who resented what
God said about man and his
rights, then these same depraved “monkey men” (every
one of them is an evolutionist)
who gave you your rights—as
defined by the news media
between 1933 and 2011—
can take away every right
that you have in less than 24
hours. This will be done by
what is known as “emergency
measures”; they were adopted in 1962 by JFK during the
“Cuban Missile Crisis.” They
are Executive Orders 10995–
11003, issued on February
16, 1962.
They are still in effect. Under them, Obama can confiscate your house, your car,
your property, your bank account, and your children. He
can seize control of all port
shipping, trucking centers,
air terminals, and communi-

cations (TV and radio). The
mulatto Moslem from Africa
can send your children to a
“detention center” in Montana
while he sends you to one in
Georgia.
All Obama has to do is declare a “national emergency,”
and the press will create it
and back him up on it. That’s
how they make their living.
The news media will get you
killed.
To get the “rights” you want,
you have to abandon God
and the Bible. That means
that those of you who are “politically correct” and follow the
news media, you are, as the
old underworld terminology
goes, “geesed up”; you’ve
got the “barmies.” Other generations would say: “you’re
on a sleigh ride,” you’ve been
taken in by a “mud kicker,”
you’re flunked out on “Detroit
pig” and “dummy dust,” somebody’s “slipped you a mickey.”
I will close the first install-

ment of this article with a word
of testimony. After reading
through that Bible more than
150 times, I have come to
one of several hundred conclusions that are completely
against everything the news
media pushes or promotes. I
actually believe that I personally have only two God-given
rights. Those two rights come
from God, and they are the
universal property of all men
(see Acts 10:34; Rom. 2:11).
If I understand that Book correctly, every sinner anywhere
on the face of this earth has
two “civil rights”: 1) the right
to die and 2) the right to face
God in judgment.
Now I understand that I am
part of the most staggering
minority in the world. Personally, I am a ninety-year-old
Caucasian male; my calling—
for 62 years—has been that
of a Bible-believing, Baptist
preacher. You couldn’t find a
Continued on 14
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Signs of the Second Advent
Continued from 4
3:1–9, 13, 4:3–4; 2 Pet. 2:1–
3).
18. The set-up of an international Police State (Rev.
13:7; Dan. 7:19–21).
19. Hundreds of Satanic
Bible versions (233 since
1880) that are good for nothing (Jer. 23:36; 2 Pet. 3:16; 2
Cor. 2:17).
20. The gathering together
of all the Gentiles into a United Nations Assembly that is
completely against the Jewish State of Israel (Zeph. 3:8;
Matt. 13:40).
21. The final destruction
of Biblical Christianity (Luke
21:12).
Outside of the restoration
of the nation of Israel itself in
1948 (see point 1), one of the
key signs of Christ’s return
is the rebuilding of the Jewish temple in Jerusalem. The
temple has to be there for the
Antichrist to set up his image there in the Tribulation (2
Thess. 2:3–4; Matt. 24:15 cf.
Rev. 13:14–15).
The daily prayer of all Jews
for nearly 2,000 years has
been: “Lord God, may it be
Thy will that the temple be
speedily rebuilt in our days.”
There has been a formal
call for a synagogue on the
mountain by the temple area.
In 1986, Rabbi Shlomo Goren
said that the Jews were obligated to pray at a sanctuary on the temple mount, so
a synagogue should be built
there (if not the temple itself)
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on the Eastern Wall.
Gershon Solomon is the
head of a group of 9,000
members called the “Temple
Mount Faithful.” Every six
months since 1991, the group
has tried to lay a four-ton cornerstone for the temple on
the temple mount. According
to a Christian magazine out
of Great Britain, as early as
1967, tons of pre-cut limestone (similar to Jerusalem
limestone) were shipped out
of Bedford, Indiana, reportedly headed for Jerusalem.
An organization called
the Temple Institute has reconstructed all the furniture
of the Temple. The proper
clothing has been made for
the priests, and Levites have
been identified by DNA testing and are being trained in
the temple ritual. Everything
is ready for the rebuilding of
the temple, and according to
Amos 9:11, all that is needed
is a tent.
Now those are the signs
of Christ’s Second Advent.
As I said, those signs aren’t
for you if you are a bornagain Christian in the Body of
Christ; they’re for Israel. But
there’s nothing in the Scriptures that says you can’t read
those signs and tell that if everything’s set up for the Advent, the Rapture of Church
can’t be that far away.

“So likewise ye, when ye
shall see all these things,
know that it is near, even at
the door” (Matt. 24:32).
“And when these things
begin to come to pass, then
look up, and lift up your
heads; for your redemption

draweth nigh” (Luke 21:28).
“He
which
testifieth
these things saith, Surely I
come quickly. Amen. EVEN
SO, COME, LORD JESUS”
(Rev. 22:20).
As far as I’m concerned,
the sooner the better.
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“All That a Man Hath
Will He Give for His Life”

The above quotation is
from Satan, as recorded in
Job 2:4. The full quote is:
“Skin for skin, yea, all that
a man hath will he give for
his life.”
In the context, the Devil
has been testing God’s servant Job, a man whom the
Scriptures say “was perfect
and upright . . . one that
feared God, and eschewed
evil” (Job 1:1). Satan’s argument to the Lord was that
if you take everything Job
has, he’ll curse you to your
face. When that didn’t happen, Satan then argued that
“when push comes to shove,”
you can’t really find out what
a man is made of until you
threaten his life.
This produced the second
testing of Job. After losing all
his wealth and holdings, and
after losing all ten of his children, Job is now called upon
to endure several lethal diseases. After centuries of dealing with men under all kinds of
conditions, Satan knows what
the first rule of humanity is: it
is me first, you next.
But this ignores a very important revelation found in
the Authorized Version of the
Holy Bible. In the King James
Bible, there are seven things
associated with life. If a man
“loves life” (cf. 1 Pet. 3:10),
then he will have to get connected with those things as
they are found in the Holy
Scriptures.
1. The first one, of course,
is God Himself,
“The Spirit of God hath
made me, and the breath of
the Almighty hath given me
life” (Job 33:4).
God Almighty is the Author
and Sustainer of life.
“Thou hast granted me
life, and favor, and thy visitation hath preserved my
spirit” (Job 10:12).
2. Life is found in God’s
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ
(cf. Prov. 8:35).

John 1:4 says, “In him
was life; and the life was
the light of men.”
If you have Jesus Christ,
you have life, and if you don’t,
you’re a dead man (1 John
5:12 cf. Eph. 2:1), even if
you’re conscious and walking
around. As Jesus said, “let
the dead bury their dead”
(Matt. 8:22). You will either
get life from God through His
Son, or you won’t get it (John
14:6, 3:36).
3. Life is connected with
Jesus Christ’s WORDS.
“The WORDS that I
speak unto you, they are
spirit, and they are life”
(John 6:63).
Simon Peter said, “Lord,
to whom shall we go? thou
hast the WORDS of eternal
life” (John 6:68).
Those words are in a Book,
and that Book is called “the
word of life” (Phil. 2:16).
4. In the Bible, there is a
Tree of Life. That tree first
shows up in the Garden of
Eden (Gen. 2:9), and when
Adam sins, he is driven out
of the garden so he won’t eat
of that tree and live forever in
his sin (Gen. 3:22–23).
Later on in the Old Testament, that tree is spiritualized.
“The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and
he that winneth souls is
wise” (Prov. 11:30).
“A wholesome tongue is
a tree of life: but perverseness therein is a breach in
the spirit” (Prov. 15:4).
What comes out of your
mouth can either give life or
cause death (cf. Matt. 7:16–
20). In the New Testament,
that tree is spiritually the Lord
Jesus Christ and His Gospel
(John 15; Rom. 11).
In Eternity, the literal Tree
of Life shows back up in the
New Jerusalem for those
saints in the Tribulation who
keep God’s commandments
(Rev. 22:14); it’s not for you
if you are a born-again child

of God in the Body of Christ.
You don’t get your eternal life
off the Tree of Life; you get
your eternal life off a tree of
death (1 Cor. 1:18). But there
are people in the future who
will need to eat of the Tree of
Life to get eternal life (Rev.
22:2).
5. Also in the New Jerusalem is the River of Life (Rev.
22:1). It is first mentioned in
Psalm 36:8–9. In the New
Testament, it is the Holy Spirit
indwelling the believer in Jesus Christ (John 4:14, 7:38–
39). It is pre-figured in the
Millennium by a river flowing
out of the Temple in Jerusalem which brings life back to
the Dead Sea (Ezek. 47:1–2;
Zech. 14:8).
6. One of the rewards that
a Christian can earn is “the
crown of life.” It is given for
resisting temptation (James
1:12) or dying a martyr’s
death for the cause of Christ
(Rev. 2:10).
7. Finally, there is the Book
of Life. That is the book that

has the name of every saved
person in it, written down in
Heaven. Jesus told the disciples, “rejoice, because
your names are written in
heaven” (Luke 10:20). The
Apostle Paul talked about his
“fellowlabourers,
whose
names are in the book of
life” (Phil. 4:3).
One day, every single
man, woman, and child will
stand before God in judgment
(Eccl. 12:14). The Bible says
at that time: “And I saw the
dead, small and great stand
before God; and the books
were opened: and another
book was opened, which
is the book of life . . . And
whosoever was not found
written in the book of life
was cast into the lake of
fire” (Rev. 20:12, 15).
Is your name in the Book
of Life? If you can’t answer in
the affirmative, you had better get it settled right now. If I
were you, I wouldn’t wait another minute.
Continued on 14
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The Death of Liberty
And Freedom
Continued from 11
more staggering minority than
that, I don’t suppose.
You couldn’t find 500 Biblebelieving male Baptists in
Spain, which has a population of 38 million. There are
not 200 Bible-believing male
Baptists in Italy, which has a
population of five million. In
a country of over one billion
people (China), you couldn’t
find 1,000 Bible-believing
male Baptists: that would be
less than .001% of the total
population of that country.
You talk about a minority, boy;
that’s it.
Consequently, I should
be hollering at the top of
my lungs about “my rights”
day and night, seven days a
week, 365 days a year. But
in the 120-plus works I have
authored, I have never mentioned them.
I’ve lost my “right” to
preach in a mall or shopping
center. I’ve lost my right to
“free” speech on my radio
broadcast. I’ve lost my “right”
to operate a Christian school
without Roman Catholics in
Tallahassee putting a “street
tax” on it. I’ve lost my “right”
to carry a loaded weapon,
although my life has been
threatened two or three times,
one time with a loaded pistol
right in my face. I’ve lost my
“right” to vote on declarations
of war, taxes, and race-mixing. I’ve even lost the “right” to
raise my own children as I see
fit from the Scriptures.
Who took these “rights”
from me? The last four Presidents and the Supreme Court,
with the backing of the news
media.
With all these losses of
“rights” and liberties which
an American should have, I
made no “demonstrations”
and no “civil disobedience”
marches or “sit-ins.” Why not?
How is it that the blacks,
females, queers, Mexicans,

Moslems, delinquents, and
criminals are always in a
perfectly psychotic tantrum
about their “rights”—with all
the news media outlets literally foaming at the mouth to
promote them and back them
up—while the mature, educated, responsible, law-abiding, tax-paying, white, male,
Protestant Bible believers—
a minority these days if you
ever saw one, brother—never
make an issue or a fuss about
their rights? Why is that?
We’ll see why in the next
issue.
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“All That a Man Hath
Will He Give for His Life”
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“These things have I written unto you that believe on
the name of the Son of God;
that ye may KNOW that ye
have eternal life, and that
ye may believe on the name
of the Son of God” (1 John
5:13).
Those are the seven things
connected with life in the King
James Bible. Not one of them
is recommended or promoted by the news media at all.
Those are the seven things
for getting life, getting eternal life, living a successful life

(see Josh. 1:8), and living a
happy life (see John 10:10).
You won’t find them anywhere
in any newspaper, reported
by any journalist. You won’t
find anything by any newspaper, TV, or radio reporter that
will give you any indication at
all on how to live, how to stay
alive, or how to get eternal
life. The only place you will
find those things will be in a
Book written in the universal
language of the Twenty-first
Century: the King James
1611 Authorized Version of
the Holy Bible.
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music of today.
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Obama and Michael Luther King Jr.
and Germany) by deifying an
African from Kenya who was
born and raised as a Moslem.
“Big oaks from little acorns
grow.” You can read about
them in our book Roots and
Methodology, written long before the turn of the century.
Would you like a copy?
P.S. On the front cover of
Roots and Methodology you
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will find a colored picture of
a huge flag flying a red star;
as in a red dragon (Rev. 12),
Red China, and the Red Army
of Communist Russia. At the
base of the flag, in the background, is a burning city. In
the foreground, facing you, is
Michael Luther King Jr. bent
over toward you with a sickle
in his right hand and a hammer in his left hand.
His “dream” came true.
Black was beautiful. The
White House is now the
“Black House” as MLK had in
mind. Everything is set up for
the burning cities to follow just
like Obama followed Mohammed, Marx, and Alinsky. Place
your bets.

No part of this publication or other materials authored by Dr.
Ruckman (written,
recorded, or drawn)
may be reproduced
or transmit ted in
any form or by any
means, electronic or
mechanical, including photo-copying,
recording, or any
infor mat i o n storage, retrieval system, mult imedia,
or Inter net system,
without permission

in writing from the
publisher.

THE CREED OF
THE ALEXANDRIAN CULT
1. There is no final authority but God.
2. Since God is a Spirit, there is no final authority that can be
seen, heard, read, felt, or handled.
3. Since all books are material, there is no book on this earth
that is the final and absolute authority on what is right and what
is wrong, what constitutes truth and what constitutes error.
4. There WAS a series of writings one time which, IF they had all
been put into a BOOK as soon as they were written the first time,
WOULD HAVE constituted an infallible and final authority by which
to judge truth and error.
5. However, this series of writings was lost, and the God who inspired
them was unable to preserve their content through Bible-believing
Christians at Antioch (Syria), where the first Bible teachers were (Acts
13:1), and where the first missionary trip originated (Acts 13:1-52),
and where the word “Christian” originated (Acts 11:26).
6. So God chose to ALMOST preserve them through Gnostics
and philosophers from Alexandria, Egypt, even though God called
His Son OUT of Egypt (Matthew 2), Jacob OUT of Egypt (Genesis
49), Israel OUT of Egypt (Exodus 15), and Joseph’s bones OUT of
Egypt (Exodus 13).
7. So there are two streams of Bibles. The most accurate—though,
of course, there is no final, absolute authority for determining truth
and error; it is a matter of “preference”—are the Egyptian translations
from Alexandria, Egypt, which are “almost the originals,” although
not quite.
8. The most inaccurate translations were those that brought
about the German Reformation (Luther, Zwingli, Boehler, Zinzendorf, Spener, et al.) and the worldwide missionary movement of the
English-speaking people: the Bible that Sunday, Torrey, Moody, Finney,
Spurgeon, Whitefield, Wesley, and Chapman used.
9. But we can “tolerate” these if those who believe in them will
“tolerate” US. After all, since there is NO ABSOLUTE AND FINAL
AUTHORITY that anyone can read, teach, preach, or handle, the
whole thing is a matter of “PREFERENCE.” You may prefer what you
prefer, and we will prefer what we prefer. Let us live in peace, and if
we cannot agree on anything or everything, let us all agree on one
thing: THERE IS NO FINAL, ABSOLUTE, WRITTEN AUTHORITY
OF GOD ANYWHERE ON THIS EARTH.
This is the Creed of the Alexandrian Cult.
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families of sex perverts to imitate real families.
5. Getting rid of adult male
leadership in the home by appealing to the rights of women
and children.
6. Getting rid of over forty
white, European Presidents
(with ancestral backgrounds
in Ireland, Scotland, England,
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Advice for Teenagers
By Dr. Peter S. Ruckman
There have been many
good books written by Biblebelieving Christians for the
benefit of teenagers and
young people. John Stormer’s book Growing Up God’s
Way is a good one; Hugh
Pyle has some good material. Here is what I tell Christian young men and women
going through public schools
or preparing to go out into the
world. I give them a series
of don’ts first and then do’s:
negative first; that’s the law
of life.
1. Don’t envy sinners.
2. Never underestimate the
power of the Scriptures.
3. Don’t wish you were
older than you are. Don’t be
in a hurry to grow up; you’ve
got plenty of time. A lot of
teenagers want to rush into
adulthood so that they can do

what they want without momma and daddy ordering them
around. You will find that the
older you get, the more you
will be told what to do by
someone else.
4. Don’t have friendships
that destroy your personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
There are two verses that every Christian teenager should
memorize in this regard:
“A companion of fools
shall be destroyed” (Prov.
13:20).
“Evil communications corrupt good manners” (1 Cor.
15:33).
Young people should always avoid peer pressure
that’s contrary to the word of
God. They should avoid little
groups and cliques. They
should avoid anyone who
tries to tempt them with sodomy, fornication, drugs, alco-

hol, smoking, lying to parents,
skipping school, stealing, etc.
They should avoid fellowship
with anyone embarrassed to
witness or who drags them
down spiritually. Pick a friend
with whom you can pray and
go to church and witness together.
Those are the “don’ts”;
here is what you should do.
1. Take the Lord into your
confidence. Talk to Him plainly and clearly: no “dressing
up” your prayer life. Talk to
Him as if He were sitting right
there with you. Put all “52
cards” on the table face up.
2. Let the Lord do your
worrying for you. “Casting
all your care upon him; for
he careth for you” (1 Pet.
5:7).
3. Learn how to brag on
Jesus Christ. God is interested in His Son, primarily,

before you or anyone else.
Christ died for you when you
were His enemy; He loved
you that much. Well, hadn’t
you better brag on Him, then?
You want God to bless you?
Brag on His Son.
4. Let God give you the
desires of your heart. Of
course, if you follow Him, your
desires are going to be right,
not wrong. You aren’t going
to desire fornication, pornography, sodomy, fame, fortune,
and all the stuff the world puts
before you 24 hours a day on
television, radio, billboards,
etc. If you put the Lord first,
you’ll want what’s right, and
He’ll give it to you.
Those are the “values” that
will help you maintain some
semblance of being a bornagain child of God in the public schools.

